New York City

CAPACITY
118
1,363

ROXY
THE

CINEMA

With plush red velvet seating, state-of-the-art projection, and
surround sound, The Roxy Cinema is the perfect venue for film
screenings and theatre style meetings where the accessibility
to the oversized screen is ideal for hooking up overheads, Bluray, and laptops for PowerPoint presentations. Right outside, the
concession stand serves popcorn, beer, wine and tasty snacks
to enjoy during the show. You’ll definitely score bonus points if
you book The Django next door for light bites and conversation
afterward.

sq ft

They say jazz sounds best in New York City one floor below street level. This cellar club, inspired by classic Jazz Age
Parisian boîtes, features brick walls, vaulted ceilings and a state-of-the-art Meyer Sound System. The venue consists
of two bars, open dining space and stage for live performances and meetings. Events that go over fabulously at the
Django have included album release parties and film screening after parties (it’s possible to book the Roxy Cinema,
then move next door to the Django to celebrate.)

CAPACITY
WEST BAR: 890

sq ft

WEST BAR + NORTH BAR: 1,966

sq ft

R EC EP TI O N
WEST BAR + NORTH BAR: 200
WEST BAR: 50
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ROXY BAR & LOUNGE:
4,323

sq ft

RECEP TI O N
ROXY BAR: 100
ROXY BAR + LOUNGE: 350

Be a part of the downtown scene by having your own party
within it. The Roxy Lounge, gazing up into a dramatic 8-story
atrium and featuring a stage with nightly live jazz, has plenty
of cozy, glamorous spaces-within-spaces for cocktails and
conversation. The adjoining Oyster Bar, with its glossy black
bar, gilded Art-Deco bar chairs and celestial wall coverings.
The Roxy Bar & Lounge are well-suited for holiday parties
and receptions.
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CAPACITY
40
Dine al fresco under the city skyline on this prime cobblestone corner where
SoHo meets TriBeCa at The Roxy Hotel’s latest escape. Serving up seasonal
fare, cocktails, wine & beer — The Plaza at The Roxy sets the perfect scene
for any event.

Paul’s
Cocktail Lounge
Cultivating modern femininity, Neo-Baroque glamour and flourishes of flamboyance,
Paul’s Cocktail Lounge is a high-style affair that works best if your brand compliments
the ambience as is. Well-suited for holiday parties, brand launches or any small
gatherings that would enjoy its private, red-rope exclusivity, the Roxy can set you up
with one of our trusted DJs, plus hors d’oeuvres and vibrant cocktails.

CAPACITY
75
1,104

sq ft

ROXY

PENTHOUSE

Receptions for 40-80 people looking for a glamorous venue tend to love Roxy Penthouse. Perched on the eighth
floor, with sweeping views of Tribeca’s iconic buildings, the suite has a spacious interior, wood floors and furnished
rooftop terrace. A 60” Plasma TV, surround sound, and centrally controlled music system are ideal for presentations,

CAPACITY

while the terrace is a luxurious place for a small product launch, cocktails under the stars or brunch al fresco.
ROOFTOP TERRACE + INTERIOR: 2,736
INTERIOR: 1,236

sq ft

sq ft

R EC EP TI O N
ROOFTOP TERRACE: 40
INTERIOR: 40
ROOFTOP TERRACE + INTERIOR: 80

The Plaza

